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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Proposal for a 
Brussels, 23.02.1998 
COM(1998) 96 final 
COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning the Signature by the European Community of  a Protocol to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change  ·  ·  · 
(presented by the Commission) · Explanatot:y Memorandunl 
.  . 
On 4 FebruSry 1991 the  Council aUthorized the Comnrlssion to participat~ on behalf· 
of  th~ Conimwii!( in the·~egotiations of  a  Convention .on ClimateC~ge  ~d  any 
related Protocols .  :  ,  .. - ·.  ·  .  ,  ·  · 
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change  was $Igned  by the· . _.· 
. ConiniunitY and all  its Member States in June 1992 and was ratified by the  . 
Community pursuant to a DeCision of  15 December 1993
2 
•  .  · · 
The first meetfug of  the Conference of  the Parties· took place ii1 Be~  lin from  28 March, .. 
to 7 April1995 and agreed· to begin a process to enable it to take appropriat~ action  · 
for the period beyond 2000, including the strengthening of  th:e commitments Of the 
Parties in Annex I of  the Climate Change Convention through the adoption of  a 
.  Protocol or otlier legal Instrument. An  open~ended  ad hoc group of  Parties w~  · 
..  established ~ere  to report to the second.session of  the Conference of  the Parties on 
·the status of  the process,· 
That Ad H~c  Group on th-e so-called Be~lin  Mandate met on eight occasions. 
Negotiations for matt~rs within Community competence-were conducted in··· 
accordance with the negotiating directives set out by the Council on 4 February 1991 
3 and the successive CouncilconClusions on climate change, the most recent of  which 
were adopted by  the Environment Councils of3March, 19.June and 16 October 1997. 
The Confer~nce of  the Pruties which was held from l to 10 Decen:lbedn Kyoto, 
Japan, :finaliy adopted the Protocol. 
.  .  . 
Although the Protocol as finally adopted is less ambitious than the European U~on 
. negotiating objectives, the outcome of  the negotiations is positive for the global 
environment, consistent with Commuiricy_lawand compati!Jle with the above 
mentioned Council conclusions~ The Community should exercise its leadership role.  · 
/ also With respect to the signatW-e.
1 Therefore; it i_s in the Community's inten~suo be_ 
able to sign the Protocol as soon as possible .after ¢e  opening. for signature on 16 · 
March 1998in New York. The Protocol will remain open for signature until 15 March 
· 1999.  As to sebsequent steps, the Protocol is subject to ratification, acceptance or 
. approval by the Parties to the Co~vention.:A  proposal for-a Council decishm o_n 
. conclusion will be-submitted by the Commission in due course._ Given public 
statements of  position :by other key partners, it is already clear that global  . 
implementation depends on making further progress in the year ahead, not least on . · · · 
issues such as joint implementation, the conditions.for emissions trading and the role  · 
, of  ~eveloping,rountries~~  _The Cpmmission,~llmakc  prop~sals as appropriate in dui  · 
·COUrse.· 
It  is therefore requested that the Council decides on the signatrire of  th~ Protocol to . 
the Climate Charige Convention and authorizes the President of  th~  Cotincil to 
designate the persons empowered to sign jt.  ·  · 
:  .  .  . .  .'.¢i'  ~ 
1  DOC 4446/91 ENV 34 ENER 4 
2 OJ L  33, 7:2.94, pll. 
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.·I ·  P~oposal  for a (CC)undl Decision 
eonce~nin;~the-s¥ature,  by  the. E.ui'Qpean' Community-of  a Pro(QcOii 
t& the:  l!Jnit~d·Natioli$  Framework-Couv~n~on  .. on. Climate·  ~han~e, 
Havihg regard ttl the; 'Freat;y establi'sliing the Emopean Community,, 
Havi~g  regard to; the pro-posal from the. Cammission,, 
·'  .  .  .  ..  - ' 
Whereas the Conununityi is, a Party to the United Nations Framework. Conv~ntion  on 
Cfirmite Change~  ""  ·  ·  ·  ·· · 
.  Whereas the Cor:mnission lias particip~ted  on: behalf of  the Community,, in ac;.cordance 
wi'th tne negotiating directives given: by the Council: on  4. February; 19~·1, a.nd' in  Une 
with  ·successive Councitr conclu~ions on climate change; in the Ad_ Hoc. Group on- the 
.  Berlin Mandate established by· the Fi11St Conference of  the·  P~eS:  ofthat Conventiqnc 
on-71 Aprill9.95 for the·pllfl)oseoftaking approptiate,ac;.tion fo:r·th~period_ beyond· 
20(),(!,;-,  .  .  .  . .  L  :  ,  .  .  .  .  . 
Whereas a Protocol has been adopted at the C.onference.oftheP~iesofthe United 
Nations·Frame:Work Convention on Climate. Gbange held at. KyotQ, from l to..lO: · 
oecem-~r.  1997-~ ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  -\  · 
Wllereas.·the Pr.ot9Cotaims to {educe emissions ofgreenhouse gas.esandthils:  ·· 
.  .  .  .  .  >  .  - .  - , . 
.  .  · contrib1;1tes: to,tb.e.. a.chle.vement of  the/objectives. o:f the :Community·,enV,ironment. 
·  poii~}H  ·  ·.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ···  ·  · · 
'  . 
· Whereas. it is theJiefore appropriate, for the: Comm:tmity to-sign thi.Si PrQt6e<;>l ..... 
c 
HAS DECIDED  AS FOLLOWS::  . 
S()tE:ARTICL.E. 
·The President. ·of the Council is, hereby authorised to designat~  .. the pers~ms;  empo:w_ered 
to sign-the Protocol ·tO: the Climate Cruinge; Convention adopted! on 10. December· 
_199!C'_at Kyoto~  Japan,, ori bebal(ofthe. Conununity.  ,  ' 
'  .  ; 
For· the. C.ouncil . 
The. President 
.J 
..  ·-·; 
r UNITED 
NATIONS. 
1 j11lllllllrh  · 1 1 ;ramewol'k Convention 
~on  Climate Change,. 
Distr. 
.  LIMiTI~D 
.'i 
fCCC/CP/1997/L.7/Add.l 
10 December 1997 
Subject to technic;al revision 
Original:  ENGLISH . 
CONFERENCE ·oF THE PARTIES 
Third session 
Kyoto, 1-1 0 Decembe~  1997 · 
Agenda item 5 
.  /' 
::  KYOTO JlRQTOCOL TO THE  . .  .· 
·~~---_.,.  ... 
UNITED NATIQNS FRAMEWORK CONVENTION ON CLIMATE Clf~~GE 
The  Pw~ies  to this J)rotoco/,  , 
Beilig Parties to theUnited NatioQs Framework Convention on Climate Change, 
hereinafter referred to ~  "the Convention~',  - · 
In pursuit of  the ultimate objective of  the Convention as stated in its Article 2, 
'  .•  •  •  •  I'  • 
Recalling the provisions of  the Convention, 
Being guidedby Article 3 of  the Conve,ntion; 
· l)ursuai11 to the Berlin Mandate adopted by  deei~ioril/CP.l of  the 
Coniercncc of" the Pi.u1ics io the Convci1tion at its first session,  .  .  •.  .  -.  -.  ·-.  .  ..  .  .. .  .  ... 
Have agreed as  follow~: 
Article 1 
·For the purposes ofthi~Protocol;th~  definiti~ns contained in Article 1 of  the Convention 
shall apply.  In addition:  ·  - -- .  · 
.  .  .  - . 
1.  "Conference of  the Parties" means the Conference of  the Parties to the Convention. 
/ 
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2.  .  "Convention,. means the-United Nations Frrunework Convention on Climate Chru1ge, 
adopted in New York on 9 May  1992.  -
3.  "Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change" means the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change established in, 1988 jointly by the World Meteorological Organization and the· 
United Nations Environment Programme.  · 
4.  "Montreal Protocol" means the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone· 
Layer,  adopted in Montreal on 16 September 1987 and as subsequently adjusted· and amended. 
5.  "Parties present and voting" mean~  Parties present and castjrig~an affirmative or negative 
vote. 
· 6.:  "Party". means, unless the context otherwise indicates, a Party to this Protocol. 
7.  "Party included in Annex I" means a Party included in Annex I to the Convention, as 
may be amended. or a.Partj which has made a notification under AI"Qcle 4, paragraph 2(g), of  the 
Convention. ·  ·  .  .  . 
Artiele2 
1.  Each Party included in Annex l in achieving its quantified,emission limitation and 
reduction·.comrriitments,under Article 3, in order to  promote sustainable devel~pment~  shall: 
(a}  lm'pJcmcnt and/or further elaborate policies· and measures in accordance with its 
national· circums~ooces, such  a~:  .  .  ·  ·  . 
·  (  i)  . · Enhancement of  e11ergy efficiency in relevant sectors of  the national 
e90nomy~ 
(ii)  .-.Protection and enhancement of  sinks and reservoirs of  greenhouse gases 
. not controlled by the Montreal Protocol, taking into account its 
commitments under relevant international environmental agreements~ 
prpmotion .of sustainable forest managemeq.t practices, afforestation and-
' reforestation;  .  .  .  . 
(iii)  Promotion of  sustainable forms of  agriculture in ljght of  climate change_ 
considerations; 
(iv)  Promotion, research, development and increased use of  new and  , 
renewable forms of  energy, of  carbon dioxide sequestration technologies 
and of  advan~d  and innovative environmentally sound technologies; 
.s ·,..~ 
(. 
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!. 
( v)  Progressive reduction· or pha.sing. nt!f of  market impci"Jcctions. 1iscnl 
inccnLiyes, tax lmd duly exen1ptioils tmd  s~bsidies in all greenhouse gas 
emitting. sectors thai rtm counter to the objective of  the Convention and 
apply market instrunientS;  ·  ··  · 
,· 
(vi)  Encouragement of  appropriate reforms in relev:ant sectors aimed at 
'  promoting policie~ and measures which iimit 6r  teduce emissi~>ns of 
,.. greenhous{: gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol;  ·  · 
(vii)  . Measures to limit and/or reduce emissions Of gre~!lb()use gases not .. 
:  colltrolled by the Montreal Protocol in the tr,ansport sect6r;  · 
(viii) 
.  •  I  .  .  •  .  •  •  • 
Limitation and/o;r~d~ction.ofmethane through recovery and·use in waste 
management, as well as in the produttioJ;I, tran~pol1'and distribution of  .  .  ..  .  .  -- .  ,-·  .  ·.·  '  .  '  .  '·.  .  '  -. 
energy;~  .. 
(b)·.  ·Cooperate with other such Parties.to enhance  the individual and combined .. · · 
effectiveness of  their policies and measures ~dopted undGr this Article, pursuant to Article 4, 
paragraph 2(e)(i), of  the Convention.  to  this end, these Parties shall take steps to share their. 
experience and exchange infonrtation on  such· policies and measures, including dev~lopi~g  ways. 
ofimproving their comparability, transparencyk.nd effectiveness.  The Conference of  the Parties<· 
.serving. as the meeting of  the Parties to. this Protocol Shiill, at its first session Or;as soon'as  ' 
practicable thereafter, consider ways to facilitate s~ch cooperation, taking into account ail 
relevant information;  ·  · 
2:  The Parties included in Annex I shall pursue limitation or reduction of  emissions.of  ·  · 
gr.ecnhousc gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocoi from riviation. and marine bunker fucl.s,  . 
worki1ig  thr~ugh  the Intcrl1ational Civil Aviation Organjzation and :ihe  h~tdrnatipnal Maritime  . 
.  Ot~ani~,.;,1tion, respectively,  ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  · 
.  '  .  - .  .  \.  .,  '  .  i  . 
3.  .  ~l'he Parties included in Annex I shall.sttivc to implement policies and measures unqer  .. 
this Article in such away as to minimize adverse clTects, including the adverse effects of  climate 
. C])tl!lge, effects on international trade, and social, cnvironi11entaJ and eCOf!Olllic impacts 0~  other 
·  Parties, especially developing country Parties and in particular those identified in Article 4,  · 
paragraphs 8 and 9·ofthe Convention, taking into account Article 3 ofthe Convention. The/.  .· 
Confere~ce of  the Pci.rties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol may take further 
action, as appropriate, to· promote the  implementation of  the provisions of  this paragraph. 
4..  The Conference.ofthe Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol, if  it 
decides that it  would be  benefid~  to.coordinate any of  the policies arid measUres in  . 
paragniph l(a) above, taking into aceount different national circtimstances and potential effects, 
. shall consider ways arid means t() elaborate the coordination of  such  policies and  measures.  .  ·.  .  - .  .  ~  .  . - - .  ' FCCC/CP/1997/L.  7/Add. J 
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Article 3 
L  .·  . Thl! Par1ies  il~clud(..-d in Annex 1  shall, individualiy or  joi.ntly~ ensUre _that their aggregate 
aqthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions.ofthe greenh9use gases listed in Annex A do 
.not exceed their assigned.amounts,·catcW.ated pursuant to their quantified emission limitation and 
reduction commitments inscribed~  Annex B and in accordance·with the provisions of  this 
Article, with a View to reducing their·overall emissions of  such gases by at least 5 pe;  cent below 
1990 'levels ~the  commitment period 2008:fu 2012.  ·  · 
2.  ·  ~ch>  Party included i:Q Annex I shail, by 2005, have made demonstrable progress in 
achieving its c6mmitments under this Protocol...  ··  -~  ,-
3.  .  ·  'D1e net changes in greenhouse gas emissions from sources and. removals by sinl(s 
resulting from direct human-induced land use chang~  a!i4J>restry activitieQim~ted to 
afforcsf~ttion, reforcstatimi, and dcforcstatioQ since I 990, measured as vcrilfablc chan.ges in 
stocks .in eitch commitmcntperiod shall be used to meet the commitments, in this Article ofeach 
Parly ii1cluded in Annex I. Ttie greenhouse, gas emissions from sources and removal~ by sinks 
asso~iatcd' with those activities shaU.be reported in a tnmspatent and verifiable manner and 
reviewed in accordtillce with Articles.? and 8.  .  '  . 
4.  Prior to the firstsession or"the Conference ofthe Parties serving-as the oieeting ofthe 
Parties to this Protocol, each Party included in Annex I shrill provide· for consideration by the 
Subsidiary Body for Sci~ntific and Technological. Advice data to establish its level ofcarbon 
stocks in 1990 and to enable an estimate to be made of  its changes in carbon stocks iri subsequent 
years.  The Conference of~e  Parties serving as the meeting ·of the Parties to this Protocol shall, 
at its first session or as soon as practieable thereafter, decide upon·modid1ties, rules and .. 
guidelines as to how and which additional human-induced activities related to changes in· 
greenhouse gas emissions and re!Jlovals in the agri<,:ultural soil and land use change and fore~try  · 
categories, shall be added. to, or subtracted from, the assigned amount for Parties ihcluded in 
Annex I; .t<iking into accoUnt uncertainties, transparency in-reporting, verifiability, the  , 
methodological work of  the Intergoverninet:ItalPaneron Climate Change; the advice provided by 
the Subsidl:;uy Body for Scientific and Technological Advice.in accordahce with Article 5 and 
the decisions oftbc Conference of  the Parties. Such a decision shall apply in the second and 
. subsequent comniitment periods.  A Pa.J1y may choose to apply such a decision on these  · ·· 
addition~l humru1~inducCd activities for its first commitment period', provided that ~e&e  activities 
have tak9i1 place since 1990.  ·  .  .  . 
' 5.  The Parties in~luded in Annex I undergoing the proc~ss of  transition to a market 
etOnomy whose base year or period was established pursuant to decision 9/CP.2 of  the  . 
Conference of  the Parties at its:second session, shall use that base'  year or period for the 
·implementation of  their coinmitmertts under this Article.  Any other Party included in. 
. Annex I undergoing the process of  transition to a  market economy which has not yet submitted 
its· firs~ national eommunicatio'n under Article 12 of  the Convention may also notify .the 
1  .  . 
\ 
(· 
i ._ 
: 
!. 
-t  -
~  ' 
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-7. _  In the fi~st qu~tified emission limibtion arid reduction co~itment  pe'nod, from  _ 
· 2008 to 20J 2,  _the  ~signed  amount for each Party included -in Annex;J shall be equal to the ·. 
percentage inscribed for it in Annex B ofJts aggregate anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent 
emissions of  the greenhouse gases listed in Annex A in -I 990, or the base year or ~riod -
-determined in accordance with paragraph 5 above, multiplied by five.  Those Parties. included in 
Annex I for who~  land use change and forestry constituted a net source of  greenhouse gas·  -
emissions in 1990 shall include in their 1990-emissions base year or period the aggregate 
anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions  mil!~~  re~ovals in 199,9_  fromland use  -
cl}_ange for the purposes of  calculating their assigned- amount:--··- ·•-«· ... ~  •  . - . •  - .  • -
.  -...:__-
8.  Any Party included in Amiex I m~y  use 1995 ·as its base year for hydrofluorocarbons,-
perfluorocarbons _and sulphur hexafluoride, for the-purposes of  fu_e calculation referred to in 
paragraph 7 above.  ..  - . 
9.  Commitments for subsequent periods for Parties included in Annex I shall be established 
in amendments to Annex B to this Protocol, which shall bG adopted in accordance with the 
.provisions of  J\rticlc 20, paragraph 7.  The Conference ohhe Parties serving as the meeting of · _ 
the Parties to this Protocol shall initiate the considerati01f ofsuch coinmit:Ilients at least seven 
- yc~s bel(lrc the end of  the ti.rsi  comtr~itmcnt periodntentioried in paragraph 7 above._ 
10.  _  Any emission reduction linits, or any part ofan a~signed amount, which a Party acquires 
from another Party in accordance with the provisions of  Article 6 and of  Article 16 his shall be 
added to the as~igned amount for that Party~ - .  ' 
11.  Any emission reduction units; or any part of  an assigned amount, which a Party transfers 
to another Party in  accordance ~th  the provisions of  Article 6 and of  Article 16 his shall be 
subtracted from the assigned amount for that Party.· 
12.  .  Any certified emission reductions which a Party acquires frorri another Party in 
accordance wiih the provisions ofArticle 12 shall be added to the assigned amount for that farty. FCq;Jq•tJ  ~>97/1 ..  7/A~d.  J 
Hnglis!i  · · 
h!ge6.·· 
13.  H: the-. emissions of  .a Party included in Annex 1  duri~g a  commitment Period are less than 
. -its assigned amount underthi.s Article, this diflercnceshall,con request of  that [>arty, be iu;lded to 
the assigned amount for that Party for sub~ilent  commitrrient periods.  .  .. 
'  '  '  .  .,.  .  -· 
14.  E;ach Party included in Annex I shall strive to implement the commitments mentioned in 
paragraph ·1  above in such a way as to minimize adverse so~ial, environmental and economic 
imp~ctS  o~. developing country Parties, particularly those identified in Article 4, paragraphs 8 and 
9, of  the Convention.  In line with relevant decisions ofthe. Conference of  the Parties on the  · 
ii:nplenlc~tation ofth~sc  paragraph~, the Conferc1ice oftl1c-Parties serving as the meeting of  the 
ParticR to this Protocol shall, at its first session, consider what actions are necessary to minimize 
the adverse effects of  climate change andior the impacts of  r~sponse measures 6n Parties referred 
to inthose paragraphs.  Among the issues to be considered shall be'fue establishment of  ftmding, 
insurance and transfer oftechriology,  · ·  ·  · 
Art~clc 4 
.... 
l.  ·  . Any Parties included in Annex I that have agreed to jointly fulfil their commitments 
under Article 3 shcilll;>e deemed to have met those commitments provided _that their total 
combined aggregate anthropogenic carbon dioxide equivalent emissions of  the greenhouse gases 
listed in Annex A do not exceed their as&igned amounts calculated pursuant to their quantified 
emission limitation and reduction. commitments inscribed in Annex Band in accordance. with the 
·provisions of  Article: i  The respective emission levelalloc~ted to each of  the Parties to the 
agreement shall.be ~et" out in that agr~ement.  . 
2.  The-Parties to <my such agreement shall nQtify the secretariat of  the terms oftlic 
agrccri1cnt on· the date of  ~cposit of  tl1ejr instruments of  ratification, acceptance; approval or 
accession.  The secretariat shall in turn inform the Parties and signatories to the Convention·ofthe 
terms of  the agreement. ·  .  ·  -
3.  The agreerril!!nt shall remain in operation for the di1ration of  the coinmitment  ~period 
specified it} Article.3, paragraph 7.  · 
-
· 4.  If  Parties acting jointly do so in the framework of, and-together with, a regional 
economic integration organization, any alteration in the composition of  the organii.ation after 
adoption of  this Protocol shall not affect existing commitments under this Protocol.  Ariy . 
alteration in  th~ compOsition ofthe organization shall only apply for the purposes of  those 
commitments under  Article 3 that are adopted subsequent to that revision.  ·  .  .  .  .  .  ~  .  . 
5.  In the event of  failure by the Parties to such an agreem~nt  to achieve their total  . 
combin~d  level of  emission-reductions, each Party_ to such an agreement shall be responsible for-
.its ()WD level of  emissions set out in the agreement.  ·  ·  · ; 
. , 
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6.  If Parties acting jointly. do so in the framework of, and together with, a region~) . 
· cconoinic integrittion organization which is itself a Party to this Protocol; cadi member  'State of 
that rcgional.ccoilomic integration organization individually, and-together with the regional 
economic integration organization acting in accordance with Article 23, shall, in the ·event of 
failure to achieve the total combined level of  e01issiori reductions, be responsible for its level of 
emissions as notified. in accordance with this Article.  .  . 
Article 5 
1.  Each Party. included in Annex I shall have in place, no later than· one. year prior to ~e · 
start of  the first commitment period, a national system for the es~_ation of  anthropogenic · 
.  emissions by sotirces and removals_ by sinks of  all greenhouse gases not controlled by the 
·Montreal Protocol. Guidelines for such national systems, which -shall incorporate the 
methodologies specified in paragraph 2 below; shall be decideq upon by the Conference of  the 
Parties  serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this ProtocoJ at its first sessipn·. 
2.  Mcthodologi~s  f(>r estimating anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by si~s 
--~-· 
of  all greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol shall be those accepted by the 
intergovcmmc~tal Panel on Climate Change and agreed upon by the Conference of  the Parties at 
its third session.  Where such methodologies are not used, appropriate-adjustments shall be· 
app(Jcd m:cording to methodologies agreed upo'n by the Conference oftl1e Parties serving as the 
mecting~ofthePartics to this Protocol at  its firstscssion.  Based on tlie work of,  inter alia, the· 
Interg~vernmental Panel on Climate Change and advice provided by the Subsidiary Body.for . · 
Scientific and Tec~ological Advice, the Conference ofthe Parties serving as the meeting of  the 
Parties to this Protocol shall regularly review and, as appropriate, revise such methodologies and 
adjustn-ients, taking fully into: account any relevant decisions by ·the Conference of  the Parties. 
Any revision to methodologies or adjustments shall be used only for the purposes of  ascertaining · 
compliance with commitments under Article 3 in.respect ofanycommitment period adopted 
subsequent to that revision  . 
3. ·  The global warming potentials used to calculate the carbon dioxide equivalence of 
<mthropogenic ernissions by sources ~d  removals by sinks of  greenhouse gases not controlled by 
tJ1e Montreal Protocol listed iri Annex A shall be those accepted by the Intergovernmental Panel 
on ClVnatc Ch<inge m1d  agreed upon by the Conference of the Parties at its third session. Based · 
. on the work of, inter alia, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and advice provided 
by the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological. Advice, the Conference of  the Parties · 
scrvii1g as the meeting ofth<; I'>arties to this Protocol  shall regularly revieW and, as  app~opriate, 
revise the global warming potential of  each such greenhouse gas, taking fully into account  any 
relevant decisions by.the Conference of  the Parties.  Any revision to a global warming potential 
shall apply only to those commitments under Article 3 in respect of  any commitment period 
adopted subsequent to that revision. 
'  . 
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Article 6 
1.  For the purpose of  meeting its commitme~ts  Wlder Article 3, any Party included iri 
.  Annex I may transfer to, or acquire from, any other such Party emission redu~tion units resulting 
from projects aimed at reducing anthropogeriic emissions by ~ources or  e~ancing  anthropogenic 
removals by. sinks of  greenhouse gases in any sector of  the economy, provided that: 
.  .  .  '  . 
(a)  Any such project has the approval of  the Parties involved; 
\...  (b)  Any such project-provides a reduction in emissions by sources, or an enhancement 
of  removals by sinks, that is additional to any that would otherwise <;>ccur; ·  ,. 
(c)  It does not acquire· any emission reductionunits if  it is not in compliance with its 
obligations llnder Articles 5 and 7; and 
(d)  The acquisition <;>femission reduction units shall be supplemental to domestic  -
actions for the purposes of  meeting commitments Wlder ArtiCle 3.  -
2.  The Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting of  the .Parties to this Protocol may, 
at its first sessjon or 8$ soon as practicable thereafter, further elaborate guidelines for the 
implementation of  this Article, including for verification and reporting:  ·. 
3.  A Party included in Annex I may authorize legal entities to participate, under its  -
responsibility, in actions leading to the generation, transfer or acquisition unqer this Article of 
emission reduction units. 
4.  If  a question of implc111cntation by a Party included in Am1ex J·ofthe requirements 
referred to in this paragraph is identified in accordance. with the relevant provisions of 
Article 8, transfers and acquisitions of  emission reduction units may continue to be made after 
the question has been identified, provided ·that any such units may not be used by a Party to meet 
its commitn1ents under Article 3 until any issue of  compliance is resolved. 
Article 7 
1.  Each Party included in Annex I shall incorporate in its annual invent£>_!X_2_f ~E.<?.~~~~ 
@missions by. sources and removals by sinks of  greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal 
Protocol:"  submitted in accordance with the relevant decisions of  the Conference of  the Parties, 
the necessary supplementary information for the purposes of  enspring compliance with Article 3, 
to be determined in accordance with paragraph 4 below. 
2.  Each Party included in Annex I shall incorporate in its national commlUlicatiort, 
submitted under Article 12 of  the Convention, the supplementary information necessary to 
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demonstrate CO!npliancc with il<>  co~nmitmcnts under this Pmtocol, to bC dctcrit)ined in· 
accordance with paragraph 4 below.  .  .  ·  .  . 
3.  Each Party i~cluded in Annex I shall submit the information required under 
paragraph I  above annually~ beginning with the firsr inventory due under the Convention .for the 
first year of  the commitment period after this Protocol haS entered mto force for it Each such 
PartY. shall submit the information required under paragraph 2 above aS part of  the first national 
communication due under the Convention after this Protocol has entered into force for it and 
after the ~doption of  guidelines as provided for in paragraph 4 below.  The frequency of 
subsequent submission of_tnformation required under this Article 'shall.be determined by the 
Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting. of  the Parties to thjs Protocol, taking into 
·.  account any timetable for the subri}ission of  national· communications deCided upon by the 
Conference of  the Parties.  ·  ·  .  .  .  · 
4.  The Conference of  the Parties sei"Ving as the meeting ofthe Parties to this Protocol shall  . 
adopt at its.first session, and review periodically thereafter, guidelines for the preparation of  the 
information required under this Article, taking into account guidelhi.es for the prepanl'tion of .  . 
national communications by Parties included in Annex I adopted by the Conference of  the Parties. 
The Conference ofthe.Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties_ to this Protocol shall also, 
prior to the first commitment period, decide upon mod~lities for the accounting of  assigned 
amounts. 
Article 8 
"'  .  ;  .  . 
I.  The information submitted under Article 7 by each Party included in Atmex I shall be 
reviewed by expert review teams pursuant to the relevant decisions of  the Conference of  the 
Parties apd in accordance with guidelines adopted for this purpose by the Conference of  the  · 
Parties set'ving as the meeting of  the Parties tci··this Protocol under paragraph 4 below.  The 
inf(xmation subn1ittcd under' Article 7, paragraph i, by each Party included in Annex 1 shall be 
. reviewed as part.ofthe annual compilation and accounting of  emissions inventories and assigned 
amounts. ,Additionally, the information submitted qrtder Article 7, paragraph 2, by each Party 
incJuded in Annex I shall be revie\Ved aspart of  the review of  commtinications. 
· 2.  Expert review teams shall be coordinated by the secretariat and shall be composed of 
experts selected from those nominated by Parties to the Convention and, as appropriate, by 
intergovernmental organizations, in accordance with guidance proVided for this purpose by the 
. Conference of  the Parties: · 
· 3.  The revie:W process'-shall provide a thorough and comprehensive technical assessment 
of  all aspects of  the implementation by a Party of  this Protocol.  The expert review teams shall 
prepare a report to the Conference ofthe Parties serving as the meeting ofthe Parties to this 
Protocol, assessing theimplementation of  the commitments of  the Party and identifying any ·  "'-
potential,problems in, and factors influencing, the fulfilment of  commitments.  Such reports shall FCCC/CP/1997/L.?/Add.l 
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be circulated by  the secretariat to all Parties to the·Convention.  The secretariat shall list those 
questions of  implementation indicated in such reports for further consideration by the 
Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting ofthe Parties to this Protocol. 
4.  The Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting ofthe Parties to this Protocol shall 
.  adopt at its first session, and review periodically thereafter, guidelines for the review of 
implementation by expert review teams taking into account the relevant decisions of the 
Conference of  the Parties. ·  ·  ·  · 
5.  The Conference of  the-Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol shall, 
with the assistance .(lf the Subsidiary llody for 'Implcmcr1tation and, as appropriate, the 
Subsidiary Body f<>r Scientific and Technological Advice, c~nsider:· 
(a)  The information submitted by ·the Parties under ArtiCle 7 and the reports of  the . 
· expert reviews thereon conducted under this Article;· and  .  .  .. 
(b)  Those questionsofimplementation listed by the secretariat under 
paragraph 3 above, as well as· any questions raised by Parties. 
6.  Pursuant to its consideration of  the information referred to in paragraph 5 above, the 
Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to·this Protocol shall take 
decisions on any matter required for the implementation of  this Protocol. 
Article 9 
·J.  Tl1c Conference of  the Parties scrvii1g as· the n1ceting of the Parties to this Protocol shall 
periodically review this Protocol in. the light of  the best available scientific information and 
assessments on climate change and-its inipacts, as well as relevant technical, social.and economic 
information.  Such reviews shall be coordinated with pertinen.t reviews under the Convention, in 
particular those required by ArtiCle 4~ paragraph 2(d), and Article 7, paragraph 2(a), oft~e 
Convention.  Based on these reviews, the Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting ofthe 
Parties to this Protocol shall take appropriate action.  · 
2.  The first review shall take place at the second session of  the Conference of  the Parties 
serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol.  Further reviews shall take place at regular 
intervals _and in a timely manner.·  · 
Article 10 
All Parties, taking into account their common but differentiated responsibilities and. 
their specific national and regional development priorities, objectives and circumstances, withoilt 
introducing any new commitments for Parties not included in Annex I, but reaffirming existing 
commitments in A11icle 4, paragraph I, of  the Convention, and continuing to advance the 
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implementation of  these commitments _in order to achieve sustainable development, taking into . 
.  account Article 4, paragraphs 3, 5 and 7, of  the Convention, shall:  · 
(a)  Formulate, where relevant and to the extent possible, cost-effective ·national, 
and where appropriate regional programines tp-improve the qUality of.local.emission factors, 
activity data and/or models which reflect the socio-economic cpnditions of  each Party for the 
preparation and periodic updating of  national inventories of  anthropogenic emissions by sources 
and removals by ~inks ofalf  greenhouse gases not controlled by the MontreaL Protocol, using 
comparable methodologies to be-agreed upon by the Conference of  the Parties; and consistent 
with the guidelines for national co~munications  adopted by the Conferel)ce-otthe Parties; 
,(b) .  Formulate, ill1plement, publish and regularly update natiolml and, wh-ere-
appropriate, regional programmes containing measures to mitigate c1imate change and measu~es 
to facilitate adequate adap~tion to climate change:  .  .  . 
(i) 
(il) 
Such programmes would, inter alia, concern the energy, transport and 
industry sectors as well as agriculture, forestry and w~te  management. 
Furthermore, adaptation technologies and methods for improving spatial 
pl~g  would improve adaptation to climate change; and  " 
P~ies  inCluded in Annex I shitll submit information on action under this 
Protocol, including national programmes, accordmg to the guidelines laid 
down in Article 8; and other Parties shall seek to include~  their national 
communications; as appropriate, information on programmes which 
contait:I measures that the Party believes contribute to addressing climate 
dumgc und its adverse impacts, iiicluding th~ abatement of ii1crcase in  · 
greenhouse gas emissions, and enhancement of  and removals by sinks, 
capacity building and adaptation measures. 
.  ,  ~ 
_  (c)  .  Cooperate ·in the promotion ofefTective modalities for the development, 
application and difTusio~ o(and take aU practicable steps to promote, facilitate and finance, as 
appropriat~, the transfer of, 0~ access to, environmentally sound tedmologies, know~now, 
practices and processes pertinent to Climate cha,nge,. in pa;ticlllar to developing countries,. 
including tile fomiulation of  policies and programmes for the effective transfer of 
enyirorunentally soun,d technologies that are publicly owned or in the public domain and the · 
creation of  an enabling environment for the private sector, to promote ~d  ·enhance access to, and 
· transfer of; environmentally sound technologies;  ·  ·  ·  .  · 
(d)  Cooperate in ~cientific and technical research ,and promote the maintenance 'and · 
. the devrelopment of  systematic obserVation systems and .development of  data archives to 'reduce 
uncertainties related to the climate system, theadverse impactS· of  climate change and the 
economic and social consequences of  various-response strategies, and promote the developmen.t 
and strengthening of~ndogenous  capacities and capabilities to participate in international and  .  '  .  .  . 
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intergovernmental efl'orts, programmes and networks on research and systematic observation, 
taking into account Article 5 of  the Convention; 
I 
(e)  Cooperate in and pro~p.ote at the international level, and, where appropriate, 
using existing bodies, the development and implem~ntation of  education and training  . 
programmes, .including the strengthening ofnational cap~city building, in particular human and 
institutional capacities and the exchange or secol)dment of  personnel to train experts in this field, 
in particular for developing countries, and facilitate at the national level public awareness and 
public _access to information on climate change.  Suitable modalities should be developed to . 
implemem these activities-through the relevant bodies of  the Convention taking into account 
Article 6 of  the Convention;  · 
. (f)  Include in their national communications information on programmes and 
activities undertaken pursuant to trus Article in accordance with relevant decisions offue· 
Conferenee of  the Parties; ·and  .. 
.  . 
(g)  Give full consideration, in implementing the commitments in this Article, to 
Article 4, paragraph 8, of  the Convention. 
Article 11 
1.  In the implementation of  Article 10, Parties shall take into account the provisions of 
Article 4, paragraphs 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 of  the Convention. 
2.  In the context of  the implementation of  Article 4, paragraph 1, of  the Convention, in  . 
accordance with the provisions of  Article 4, paragraph 3, and Article 11  of  the Convention, and 
. · through the operating entity or entities of  the financial mechanism of  the Convention, the-. 
developed-coimuy Parties and other developed Parties included in Annex II to the Convention 
shall:  .  ·  , 
(a)  Provide new and additional finanCial  resources to meet the agreed full costs 
incu•:rcd by dcvelqping country Parties in advancing the implementation of  existing 
con1mitmcnts under Article 4, paragraph 1(a), ofthe Convention that are covered in 
Article 10, subparagraph (a); and 
.. (b)  .  Also provide such fmancial resources, including for the transfer of  technology, 
needed by the developing country Parties to meet the agreed full incremental costs of  advancing 
the implementation of  existing commitments in· Article 4, paragraph 1, of  the· Convention that are 
'  -
covered by Article 10 and that are agreed between a developing country Party and the 
international entity or entities referred to in Article I I of  the Convention, in accordance with that 
Article.  · t.-
., 
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The implcnwntation of these existing commitments shall Lake into accow1t the need 1pr adequacy 
and predictability in 1he flow of  fw1ds and t11c importance of  appropriate 'burden sharing among · 
developed cOuntry Parties.  The guidance to the fmancilll mechanism Of the Convention in 
relevant decisions ofthe Conference of  the Parties, including !}lose agreed before the adoption 0 { 
this Protocol, shall apply mutatis mutandis to the provisions of  this paragraph.  _  -../ 
3.  The developed country Parties and other developed Parties in_ Annex II to the 
Convention may also-provide, and developing cmmtry Parties avail themselves of, fmancial 
resources for the implementation of  Artic1e 10, through bilatenil, regional arid other multilateral 
channels.  ·  '  .  - .  .  . 
Article 12 
.  ' 
I.  A clean development mechanism is  here~y defined. 
2.  ] 'he purpose of  the tJlcan development mechanis~1 shall be· to .assist Partie~ not included 
inAmiqx lin achieving sustainable development and in contributing.to the ultimate objective of 
the Convention, and to assistParties included in: Annex I in achieving cqmpliance with their  ·  ,_ 
quantified emission limitation and reduction commitments wider Article 3. 
3.  Under the clean development mechanism: 
(a)  Parties not inCluded in AnnexlWill benefitfrdm project activities resulting in 
certified emission reductions; and  .  · 
(h)  . P~,trties inGiuded in Annex l may use the certified emission reduCtions accruing 
from such project activities tri contribute to compliance wilh part of  their quc:m'tifi(;d emission 
lin1itation <!nd  reductipn conm1itmcnts under Article 1, as uctcrmincd by the Collferenc(! of  the 
_ Parties serving us the  1~1ecting of  the ]>artics.to this I1rotocoL  ·  · 
4.  The clean development mcch~misn1 shall he subject to the authority  [lQ<.~ guidance of the 
Conference ofthc Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Proiocol and be supervised 
by an executive. board of  the clean development  mechanism.  - ·  • '  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
5.  . Emission reductions resulting frpm each  pr~ject actiyijy shall be certified by operational 
entities to be designated by the Conferen~  ofthefarties servingasthemeetiri.g of  the Parties to 
this Protocol, on the basis of:  .- .  . •  ..  .  .·  .  . .  . 
', 
(a)  -Voluntary partjcipationapproved by each Party involved; 
(b)  . .Real, me(lSUrabl~, and long-ternt benefits rel~ted t() the mitigation Of  cl~rtiate 
change; and· 
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(c)  Reductions. in emissions that are additional to any that would occur in -the absence 
of  the certified project activity.  -
6.  The clean ~evelopment  mechanism shRII assist hi arranging ,funding of  certified project 
activities as necessary. 
-7:  The Conference of  the Parties serving as the ~eetingofthe Parties to this P~otocol shall, 
at its first session, elaborate modalities and procedures with the objective of  ensuring _ 
transparency, efficiency and accountability through in9ependent auditing and verification of 
project activities~  -
8.  - The Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting ofthe.Parties to this Protocol shall 
. ensure that a share of  the proceeds from certified project activities is used to cover administrative · 
expenses as well as to assist developing country Parties that are particularly vulnerable to the 
adverse effects of  climate change to meet the costs of  adaptation.  ·  -
9.  _  Participation under the clean development mech1mism, including in activities mentioned 
in paragraph 3(a) above arid acquisition of  certified emission reductions, may involve private 
and/or public entities, and is to be subject to whatever guidance may be provided by the 
executive board of  the clean development mechanism.  · -
I 0.  . Certified emission reductio~s  obtained during the period from-the year 2000 up to .the 
__ beginning of  the first commitment period ciln be used to assist in achieving compliance in the 
first commitment period. 
Article 13 
I .  The Conference of  the Parties, the supreme body of  the Convention, shall serve as the 
meeting of  ~he Parties to this Protocol.  · 
2.  Parties to the Convention that are not Parties to this Protocol may participate as 
observers in_ the proceedings of  any session ofthe Conference of  the Parties serving as the- . 
meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol.  When the Conference of  the Parties serves as the meeting 
of  the Parties to this J;>rotocol, decisions wider this Protocol shall  be taken only by those that are 
Parties-to it.  -
3. _  When the Conference ofthe Parties serves as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol, 
any member of  the Bureau of  the Conference of  the Parties representing a Party to the  _ 
C~nvention but, at that time; not a Party to this Protocol, shall be substitUted by an additional 
member to be elected by and from ·amongst the Parties to thjs ProtocoL , . 
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4. .  The Conference ofthe Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol shali 
keep under regular review the implementation of  this Protocol and shall-make, within its  · 
mandate,· the decisions necessary to promote its effective iJll.plementation.  It shall perform the 
functions assigned to it }:Jy this Protocol and shall:  · 
I  (a)  Assess, on 'the basis of  all mforn1ation made available to it in accordance Witli 
the provisions of  this Protocol, the implementation of  this Protocol by the Parties, the ovefall 
effects of  the measures taken pursuant to this Protocol, in particular environmental, _economic 
and social· effects as well as their cumuiative impacts and the extent to which progress towards · 
the objective of  the Convention is being achieve.d; 
(b)  . Periodically examine the obligations of  the Parties ~der  thisProtocof, giving due· 
consideration to any reviews required by Article 4, paragraph 2(d), and Article 7, paragraph2, of 
.  the Convention, in the light of  the objective of  the Convention, the experience gained in its . 
implementation and the evolution of  scientific and technological knowledge, and  i~ this respect 
consider and adopt regularo<fcport.s on the implementation ofthis'Protocol; 
(c)  Promo~e and facilitate the exchange of  iilformation on measures adopted by the 
: Parties to address climate change and its effects, taking into' account the differing circumstances, 
responsibilities and capabilities of  the ·Parties and their respective commitmentS under this 
Protocol;  ·  ·  · 
(d)  Facilitate, at the request of  two or mote Parties, the coordination ofllleasure~ 
adopted by tl1em to address climate change and its effects, taking into accountthe differing  ~ 
.  ··  circumstances, responsibilities <Uld capabilities of  the Parties and tlleir respec;tive conunitments 
under this Protocol;  ·  ·  ..  ·  · 
(e).  Promote and guide, in accordance with the objective of  the Convention and the  . 
.  ·provisions of  this Protocol, and taking fully into accou'nt the r'?levant decisions. by the  · 
Conference of  the Parties, the development and periodic refinement of  comparable . 
methodologies for the effective implementation of  this Proto(!ol, to be agreed on by the  · ' · 
Confcrcnc~ of  the Parties serving as the meeting ()fthe Parties to this Protocol; 
(f) 
Protocol; 
M~e  recoriunendations on ariy matters necessary for the"iffiplementati6n of  this 
•  •  '  •  A  ••  '  •  I  .  ....  ., 
(g) ·  .  Seek to mobilize additioQal financial· resour~s in accordance with . 
·Article 11, paragraph 2; . 
(h) - ES~blish such S\lbsidiary oodies as.are <l_eemed neCessary for the implemel}tation 
of  this Protocol;  ·  ·  ·  '  ·  ..  · 
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(i)  .- Seek and utili:.r.c. where appropriate, the services and cooperation of. and 
information provided by, competent international organi?.ations and intergovernmental and· 
non-governmental bodies; and 
G)  Exercise such other functions as may be required for the implementation ~fthls 
Protocol, and consider any assignment resulting fro~ a  decision by the Conference of  the Parties. . 
. 5 .. ·  The rules of  procedure ofthe Conference of  the Parties and financial procedures of  the 
Convention sl1all be applied mutatis. mutandis under this Protocol, except as may be otherwise 
decided by consensus by the Gonferenee of  the Parties serving as the meeting. of  the Parties to · 
this Protocol.  ·  · 
6.  The first session of  the Comerence ofthe Parties_ serving as the meeting of  the Parties to·. 
this Protocol-shall be convened by the secretariat in conjunction with the first session of  the 
Conference of  the Parties that is scheduled after the date of  the entry into force of  this Protocol. 
Subsequent ordinary sessions. of  the Conference of  the Parties serving as. the meeting of  the 
· Parties to this Protocol shall be held every year and in conjunction with ordinary sessions of  t!:te 
Conference of  the Parties unless othe.r:wise decided by the Conference oftheParties serving as 
the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol. 
· 7.  Extraordinary sessions of  the Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting of  the 
Parties to this Protocol shall be held at such other times as may be deemed neeessary by the. 
Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting ofthe Parties to this Protocol, or at the written 
· request of  any Party  ,_provided that, within six months of  the request being cominunicated to tlie 
Parties by the secretariat, it is supported by at least one third  -of~e  Parties. · 
8.  The United Nations, its specialized agencies anq the International Atomic Energy 
Agency, as well as any State member thereof or observers ~ereto not party to the Convention, 
may be rcprc!?entcd at scss.ions of  the Conference of  the Parties serving as the meeting of the·· 
Parties to this Proto.col as observers.'  Ariy body or agency, whether national or intermitional, 
governmental or non-governmental, which is qualified in matters covered by this Protocol and · 
which  ~has informed the secretariat of  its wishJo be represented at a session of  the Conference of 
the Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocolas an observer, may be so 
·admitted unless atleast one third of  the Parties present object.  The admission and participation 
of  observers shall I?e subject to the rules of  procedure, as· referred to in paragraph 5 above. 
Article 14 
1.  The secretariat established by Article 8 of  the Convention shall serve as the secretariat of  .· 
this Protocol.  ·  ·  ·  ·  . 
. 2 ..  Article 8, para~raph  2, of  the Convention on the functions of  the secretariat, arid {  . 
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Article 8, paragraph 3, ofthe Convention on arrangements made for the functioning of  the 
secretariat; shall apply mutatis mutandis to this Protocol.  The secretariat shall, in addition, · 
exercise the functions assigned to it under this Protocol. 
Aryicle 15 
.  . 
. J. ..  ·  The Subsidiaiy Body for Scientific ~d  Technological Advice and the Subsidiary Body 
for Implementation established byArticles 9 and 10 of  the Convention shall serve as,  c 
respeCtively, the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary 
Body for Implementation ofthis Protocol.  The provisions relating to the functioning ofthe$e . 
two-bodie:': under the Convention shall apply mutatis mutandis to this Protocol.  Sessions of  the 
me~tings of  the Subsidiary Body for.Scientific and Technological Advice and the Subsidiary 
Body for Implementation of  this Protocol shall be held m  conjunction with the  meetings of, 
r~spectively, the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice 'and the Subsidiary 
Body for Implementation ofthe Convention. ·  ·  · 
· 2.  .  Parties to'  the Convention that are riot-Parties to .this Protocol may  parti~ipate as observers 
in the proceedings of  any session of  the subsidiary bodies.  When the subsidiary ,bodies serve as 
the subsidiary bodies of  this Protocol, decisions under this Protocol shall be taken only by the 
Parties to this Protocol.  ·  ·  ·  · 
3.  . When the subsidiary bodies established by Articles 9 and 10 of  the Convention exercise 
· their functions with regard to matters concerning this Protocol, any·member of  the Bureaux of 
. those subsidiary bodies representing a Party_ to the C9nvention but, ~tthat time, not a party to 
this Protocol, shall be substituted by an additional i;nember to be elected by and from amongst the 
Parties to this Protocol. ·  .  ·  ·  · 
· Article 16 
The Co~fe.r:ence ofthe·Parties serving as th~ meeting.dfthe Parties to this Protocol shall, 
as soon as praCticable, consider the application to this Protocol of, and modify as appropriate, the 
multilateral consultative process referred to in Article 13 of  the Convention, in the light of  any 
relevant decisions that may be taken by the Conference of  the Parties.· A.riy multilateral 
consultative process·thatmay be applied to this Protocol shall operate without prejudice to the 
procedtires and mechanisms established in accorda.rtce with Arti.cle i 7. •  . 
Article.l6 bi~ 
The Confere~ce of  the Parties shall define the refevanfprinciples, mod~ities, rules and 
guidelines, in particular for verification, ~porting and accountability for emissions trading.  The 
Parties include~ in Annex B may participate in emissions trading for the purposes of  fulfilling' 
their coriimitments under Article 3 of  this Protocol.  Any such trading shall  be supplemental to 
domestic actions for the plirpose of  meeting quantified emission 14}iitaqon ariel reduction 
cqmmitments under that Article. 
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Article 17 
The Confer~nce of  the Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol shall, 
at its first session, approve appropriate and effective procedures and mechanisms to· deterrtl,ine 
and to address cases of  non-compliance with the provisions ofthis Protocol, including through 
the development of  an indicative liSt of  consequences, taking into account the cause, type, degree 
and frequency of  non-comP.liance.  Any procedures and mechanisms under this Article entailing 
binding consequences shall b~ adopted by means of  an amendment to this Protocol. 
- . 
Article 18 
The provisions of  Article I  4 of  the Convention on settlemerii of  disputes shall apply 
mutatis mutandi.\' lo this Protocol.  - · 
. Article 19 
1.  Any Party may propose amendments to this Protocol. 
2.  Amendments to this Protocol shall be adopted at an ordinary session 9f  the Conference of 
the Parties serving a5 the meeting of  the Parties to this Protocol.  The text of  any proposed 
amendment to this Protocol shall be communicated to the Parties by the secretariat at least six 
months before the meeting at which it is proposed for adoption.  The secretariat shall also 
communicate the text of  any proposed amendments to the Parties and signatories to the 
Convention and, for irifonnation, to the Depositary. 
3.  The  ·Parties shall make every eti:ort to .reach agreement on any proposed amendment to 
this Protocol by consensus.  If  all efforts at consensus have been exhausted, and no agreement 
reached, the amendment shall as a lruit resort be adopted by a three-fourths majority vote of  the 
Parties p1'cscnt and voting at the meeting.  The adopted amendment shall be communicated by 
the secretariat to the Depositary, who shall circulate itto all Parties -for their acceptance. ·· 
4.  l~1s~riunents of  acceptance in respect of  an amendment shall be deposited with the 
Dt;positary.  An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph 3 above shall enter into force 
for those Parties having accepted it on the ninetieth day after the date of  receipt by the . 
Depositary of  an instrument of  acceptance by at least three fourths oftheParties to this Protocol. 
5  ..  .  The amendment shall enter into force for any other Party on the ninetieth day after the · 
date on which that Party deposits with the Depositary its. instrument of acceptance ofthe said 
amendment.  · ( 
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Article 20 
1.  Annexes to this Protocol shall form an integral part thereof and, unless ·otheJWise 
expressly provided; a  reference to this Protocol constitutes at the same time areference- to _any 
annexes thereto.  Any annexes adopted after the entry intofor~e of  this Protocol  shall be 
restricted to lists, forms and any other_material ota descriptive natUre that is of  a scientific, 
· technical, p~cedural or  a~iriistrativ.e character.  ·  · · 
2.  Any Party may make proposals for ail annex to  .this Protocol and may propose 
amendments to annexes to this Protocol. 
.  .  .  .  ·~:~  .  .  \  .;  . 
· 3.  Annexes to this Protocol and amendments to annexe_s to this Protocol shall be adopted at 
an  ordinary session of  the Conf~rence of  the Parties serving as the meeting of  the Parties to this 
Protocol.  The text of  any proposed annex or amendment to an annex shall be cOmmunicated to 
the Parties by the secretariat at least six inonths before the meeting at which it is proposed for 
adoption. · The secretariat shall also communicate the text of  any proposed anilex or amendment · 
to'an annex to the Parties arid signatories to:the Corwention and, for inform?tiort, to the  _ 
Depos~tary." .  · 
4.  The Parties shall make every effort to reach l:lgreement on any proposed ~ex.or 
· amendment to an annex by consensus.  If all efforts at consensus have been exhausted, and no _ 
agreement reached, the annex: or amendment to an anne~ shall as a last resort be 'adopted by a . 
three-fourths majority vote of  the Parties present and voting at the meeting.  The adopted annex 
or amendment to an annex shall be commooicated by _the secretariat to the-Depositary, who shall 
.  ci~culate it to all Parties for their acceptance~  ·  · 
.  .  '  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  - .  .  ' 
· 5.  An annex, other than Annex A orB, that_has been adopted or ru:nended in accordance 
with paragraphs 3 and 4 above shall enter imo force for all  Partie~ to this Protocol six months 
after the-date of  the com~unication by the Depositary to such Parties of  the adoption or  · 
'amendment of  the annex, except for th~se Parties thai have notified the Depositary in writing 
within that period oftheir  n6n-ac~eptartce of  the a!mex or  amendment to the annex.  The ~ex 
or amendment to an annex shall enter  into force for Parties which ..yithdraw their notification of 
non-acceptance on the ninetieth day ~fter the date-on which withdrawal of  such notificatiph has 
been received by the Depositary:  .  ·  · 
6.  If  the adoption of  an annex or w  ~endment  to an annex involves an amen~ent  to this 
Protocol, that annex or amendment to an annex shall not enter_ into force until such time as the. 
amendment to this Protoc~l enters into force.  · .  ·  .  .  ,  , 
.  . 
• 
7. :  Ame~dments  to Annexes A ~d  B to this Protocol shall be adopted and ente~~into force in 
. accordance with the procedure set out in Article 19, _provided_that any amenctm~nts to Annex B 
shall be adopted only with the written con_sent of  the Party concerned.  ·  · 
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Article2l 
1.  Each Party ~hall have one vote, f!XCept as provided for in Paragraph 2 below  .. 
.  . 
.2.  Regional economic i_ntegration organizations; in matters within their competence, shall 
exercise theil' right to vote with a number of  votes equal to the number of  their member States 
which are Parties to ~is  Protocol.  Such an organization shall not exercise its right to vote if  any 
of  its member States exercises its right, and vice versa.  · 
Article 22 
The Secretary-General of  the United Nations shall be the D~positary of  this Protocol. 
Article 23 
1.  This Protocol shall-be open for signature and subject to ratification, acceptance or 
approval by States and regional economic integration organizations .which are Parties to the 
Conve~tion: It shall be open for signature at Uniteq Nations Headquarters in.New York  from 
16 March 1998 to 15 March 1999.  This P~otocol shall be open for accession from tl:ie day after 
the date on which it is closed for signature.  Instruments of  ratification,. acceptance, approval or 
accession shall be. deposited with the Depositary.  ·  ·  ·  · 
2.  Any regional economic integration organization which becomes a Party to this Protocol 
without any of  jts member States being a Party shall be bound by all the obligations under this 
Protocol.  In th~ case. of  such organizations, one or more of  whose member States is a Party to 
this Protocol, the organization and its member States shall decide on their respective 
responsibilities for the performance oftheir obligations under this Protocol.  In such cases, the 
•  organi:t.ation and the member States shall not be entitled io exerCise rights under this Protocol 
concurrc11tly.  .  .  .  . 
3.  , In their instrut)lents of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, regional economic 
integration organizations shall declare the extent of  their competence with respect to the m~tters 
governed by this Protocol.  These organizations shall also inform the Depositary, who shall in 
tum inform the Parties, of  any substantial modification in the  _extent of  their competence.-. 
·Article 24 
1.  This Protocol shall enter into force on  the ninetieth day after the date on which not less 
than 55 Parties to the Convention, incotporating Parties included in Annex I which accounted in 
total for at least 55 per cent of  the total carbon dioxide emissions for 1990 of  the Parties included 
in Annex I, have deposited their ~nstrurnents of  ratification,· acceptance, apprQval·or accession. .  . 
FCCC/CP/1997  iL.7/  Add.~  .. 
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-2.  -For the purposes of  this Article, ·~e  total carbon dioxide emissions for 1~90 of  the- , 
Parnes included in Annex·  I" means the amount <;ommunicated on or before the date of  adoption 
of  t:hjs Protocol by the Parties included -in Annex I in their first national ~orimnirtic~tions  ··  ·  ·. 
submitted in accordance with Article 12 of  the 'Convention.  . 
3.- For each State or regional economic integration organifution that ~tifi_es, acce-pts: or .. 
approves this Protocol or accedes thereto after the conditions setout in paragraph.! aboye for 
the entry into force have been fulfilled, ,this Pwtocol sh~ll enterinto -force on  the ninetieth day· 
. follo.wirig the <late of  deposit of  its inStrument of  ratification, acceptance·, approval or accession  .. 
.  . 
4..  For the purposes of  this Article, any instrume~t  deposited by a regi~ma1economic  ·  ·•  . 
integration organization shall not be colllitedas additional to tlwseaewsited by States nie~bers 
of  the organization.  ·  - - .  ' 
Article 25. 
. > 
No  reservation~ may be made to tl)is ProtocoL 
Article 26 
I. - . At any time after three years ·from the date on which this Protocol  hase~tered  into force 
j~)r a Party, that Party rimy withdraw from this Prohlcol hy.·giyjng:wr~tteti noti{icahmi to th.~  ·. ·  ... 
l)cpol)ilary.  .  - - . : "'  ·  ·  · ·  - - .  . 
1.  . Ariy such withdrawal shall take effect upon expiry Of one year from the date of  ~eceipt by 
the Depositary. of the notification of  withdrawal, or on such' later date as may be speCified in the 
notification of  withdrawal.  '  ..  ··  .  .  '  .  .  '  ..  .  .  .  . 
3. ··  · . Any PartY that withdraws from the_ Convention ~hall be considered ~--~so.h~ving  .· 
withdrawn from this ProtocoL ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  - ·  ·  ··  · 
'  c- .  .  ' 
Arti~lc 27 
· The original of  this Protocol, of  which th~Arabic; Chinese, Englil)h, French, Russi~  and 
Spanish texts are equally authentic, shalll?e deposited with the  S~cr~tary-Gemeral  of  tll~  · ·  ·  · ·  .·· 
Uniteq Nations. 
~  Done at Kyoto this tenth day of,Deccmbe~-one thousand nine hundred and/ 
ninety""scven.  ·  ·  . .  .  .·  ·  ·  .·  · 
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Annex A 
CarbOn dioxide {C02) 
Methane (CHJ  . , 
-Nitrous. oxide (N20)  -
!fydrofltJ6rocarboDs;(HFCs)· 
PerfluorocarbOns (PFCs) 
,,  .  SUlph!J! hexafluori~  {SF  6) 
.  -
· S@ctorS/sourc!l ca!ezori~ · 
Et}ergy. 
~"tiel combustion · 
-Energy industries  _ 
ManufaCturing industries and CO!)Struetion. 
Transport  ·  · 
<)tlwr sector~ -
Other 
F:ugitive emi~sions from fuels 
·  _Solid -~els 
Oil ami-~  gas 
Other 
lnd~strial.processes 
·  · Mineral products 
.  .  . 
,Chemical iildust:rj 
Metal production 
· Other .production 
PrOduction.()( haloc~~rhons  and sulphur hexafluoride_ · 
(~OOSUIJ'lltion  .ofhaJN(;~-trb@ilS and .suJphtU' hcxaflu(}ridc 
oilier·  ·  - ·  · 
;:Solvent  .an<~ other p[9duct ~sc ·  .  '  .  .  ',  ~  .  .  .  . 
z S'-
·':  _ ... 
'. .. 
\  -· 
\ 
! 
/  ._.: 
·Agriculture  . 
Waste 
Enteric fermentation  .  .  . 
Man~e  management 
Rice cultivation 
Agricultural soils 
Prescribed burning of  savannas 
Field bUllling of  agricultural-residues  .· 
Other, 
Soliq waste disposal o:n land 
Wastewater  handlhtg 
Waste incineration 
Other 
...  ·  .,, 
·z c; 
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Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria* 
-Canada 
Croatia* 
· Czech Republic* 
D~runark 
Estonia* 
European Community 
Finland 
France 
. Germany 
Greece 
Hungary* 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Italy 
Japan· 
I.atvh1* 
Liechtenstein 
Lithuania* 
Luxembourg 
Monaco 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Poland* 
Portugal 
Romania* 
Russian Federation* 
Slovakia* 
Slovenia* 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Ukraine* 
Annex 8 
Quantified emission limitation or 
reduction commitment· 
(percentage of base year or period) 
108 
.92 
92 
92 
94 
95 
92  .... · 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
94 
110 
92 
92 
94 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
100 
101 
94 
92 
92 
100 
92 
92 
92 
92 
92 
100 
United Kingdom of  Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
United States of  America 
92 
93 
.  . 
*  Countries that are undergoing the process of  transition to a market economy  .. 
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